"I think most horse girls never have a real horse," she notes. "It's more about having a strong interior life." From then on, she would go to the riding school to watch her sister practice while doing her homework in the stands. The experience planted the seed for her new book, Horse Girl (Penguin Workshop), out March 31, a middle-grade novel about horses, the awkwardness of adolescence, and finding your place in the world. Protagonist Willa is a seventh-grader who starts riding at Oakwood Riding Academy. Does your girl love horses? Don't miss this great list of horse books for children. If Rachel chooses her own books at the library, she gravitates toward books about horses. We've read a few already this spring and we have more on our list for later! (We've included a few books for horse moms, too!) 1. Black Beauty. In this autobiographical memoir, you'll follow the story of Black Beauty, from his childhood on an English farm, to a hard life pulling cabs in London and finally to a happy retirement in the country. We have a huge selection of horse coloring books and equestrian books for all horse lovers! Shop www.HorseToysSuperstore.com for all your horse toys, tattoos, jewelry, t-shirts, back packs, lunch boxes, models, plush stuffed animal horse toys, gifts and birthday party supplies! See more ideas about horse coloring books, horse coloring, coloring books. Pony Play Games and Puzzles Book. Shop for Pony Play Games and Puzzles Books for girls, kids and equestrian gifts at www.HorseToysSuperstore.com.